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A- PART ONE: Read the text and answer the questions. 

At present most Of the biggest cities in west Africa are near the coast. More than 

the 38% of west africans lives in these coastal cities but cities are also growing 

along transportation networks. More people are moving away from big cities and 

moving to new smaller urban areas. These new urban areas are growing in three 

types of locality rural areas, around big cities and alongside transportation networks 

such as big rivers and highways. In Cote d’Ivoire, urban migration of Baoule began 

in colonial days with the creation of military and commercial posts,  Their 

concentration in Abidjan, and recent acceleration of the rural exodus are related to 

policies pursued by the colonial powers; Baoule now represent 10.1% of the Ivory 

Coast's urban population. 65.3% of urbanized Baoule live in cities outside their own 

territory. 54.8% live in Abidjan and 18.5% live in its surrounding areas, although 

Baoule are found in 50 cities dispersed throughout the national territory. 

B- Comprehension : Read the text and answer the questions. (5pts) 

1- Where are biggest cities in west Africa ? 

2- How many persons live near the coast ? 

3- When did Baoule people start migration in Cote d’Ivoire ? 

4- Are baoulé in Abidjan ? What sentences show it ? 

PART TWO : LANGUAGE IN USE (10 PTS) Turn following sentences into passive 

voice 

1- Mister Lorng bought some presents 

2- Kpodza caught the cat 

3- Students choose the room 

4- They find their Friends 

5- I gave her the key. 

Find the correct form of the verb. 

1- Where(to do) she (to go ) to school? 

2- I (to visit) my parents yesterday 

3- Tomorrow Soumahoro ( to drive) her car 

4- Last christmas we (to eat) chickens and (to drink) juice. 

PART THREE/ WRITING (5pts) 

The world is facing the sad situation of COVID 19. To avoid the sickness you stop 

going to school. Tell in  (8 lines ) your daily activities. 

Mention for example where you are now; what you eat,….. 
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